COLUMBIA BASIN FUND

Certainty
Security
Viability

Created in Stimulus/Infrastructure Funding Bill

$33.5 Billion Fund

Fully Funded in Year 1

Headquartered at PNNL (Tri-Cities)

Columbia Basin Fund Special Administrator (Senate Confirmed)

DOE Administered
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ENERGY
EPA
Salmon/Conservation

Certainty  Security  Viability

4 LSR Dams Breached

Joint State and Tribal Fish Management

Priority Salmon Investment $700M

NW Watershed Partnerships $3B

Hells Canyon Sturgeon Protection $400M

Salmon Conservation Corps $75M

Lamprey Passage $200M

Sediment Mitigation Fund $400M

Upper Basin Restored Non-ESA Protected Runs $700M

Annual Fish Funding $600M/y

Agriculture Waste Management $1.6B

Yakima Basin Integrated Plan $225M

Agriculture Waste Management

B.C. Columbia Basin Fund

Tribes
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Transportation

Agriculture

Energy

EPA
NW State and Tribal Fish and Wildlife Council
1. Tribes Become Co-Equal Primary NW Fish Managers
2. Annual Block Grant Tribes $215M (2x current-$40m/y cap)

Salmon Conservation Corps $75M

Hells Canyon Sturgeon Protection $400M

Lamprey Passage $200M

4 LSR Dams Breached

LSR Cultural Resource Protection $125M

Priority Salmon Investment $700M

Upper Basins Restored Non-ESA Protected Runs $700M

TRIBES Certainty Security Viability
NW State and Tribal Fish and Wildlife Council
1. States Become Co-Equal Primary NW Fish Managers
2. Annual Block Grant States $123M (3x current-$40m/y cap)

Salmon Conservation Corps $75M

Animal Waste R&D $400M

Animal Waste Management Incentives $1.2B

Lamprey Passage $200M

Hells Canyon Sturgeon Protection $400M

NW Grid Resiliency and Optimization $2B

Snake River Center for Advanced Energy Storage $1.25B

Dam Mitigation and Indemnification Program $1B

Watershed Partnerships $3B

Priority Salmon Investment $700M

Upper Basin Restored Non-ESA Protected Runs $700M

SALMON/CONSERVATION TRIBES COMMUNITIES RECREATION TRANSPORTATION AGRICULTURE BPA ENERGY HOME COLUMBIA BASIN FUND

Columbia Basin Fund
Snake River Center for Advanced Energy Storage
$1.25B
1. Co-located PNNL and Lewiston-Clarkston
2. PNNL Lead with consortium LCSC/WSU/UI/UW/BSU/OSU/MSU/OU/UM
3. Technology Partnership Grants

Commercial Industry Fund
$275M

Lewiston-Clarkston Waterfront
$150M

Lewiston-Clarkston Area Economic Development Fund
$75M

Tourism Promotion (Tri-Cities Area)
$75M

Tourism Promotion (Lewiston-Clarkston Area)
$50M

Lower Snake River Ports
$200M

Tri-Cities Area Economic Development Fund
$100M

Lewiston-Clarkston Area Economic Development Fund
$75M

Tri-Cities Ports: Intermodal Transportation Hub
$600M

Salmon/Conservation

States

Recreation

Transportation

Agriculture

Energy

BPA
Designating Lower Snake River National Recreation Area

- LSR Tourism Promotion Tri-Cities/Spokane: $75M
- LSR Marina Relocation Fund: $50M
- Impacted Sport Fishing Contingency Fund: $75M
- LSR Recreation Fund: $125M
- LSR Tourism Promotion Lewiston-Clarkston: $50M
- LSR Recreational Boating Compensation: $50M

Certainty, Security, Viability
LSR Corridor Grain Transportation (Farmers) $1.5B

LSR Corridor Waterway Shippers (Barging/Tour) $1B

LSR Corridor Road and Rail Study and Mitigation $300M

Lower Snake River Ports $200M

LSR Corridor Agricultural Handlers (Coops/ Elevators) $300M

Tri-Cities Ports: Intermodal Transportation Hub $600M

Lower Columbia Lock Rehab/Maintenance $600M

TRANSPORTATION
Certainty
Security
Viability
Watershed Partnerships $3B
1. Snake River Basin $700M
2. Willamette Basin $300M
3. Columbia Basin $800M
4. Puget Sound $600M
5. Washington Coastal $125M
6. Oregon Coastal $175M
7. Montana $300M

LSR Corridor Grain Transportation (Farmers) $1.5B

LSR Corridor Agricultural Handlers (Coops/Elevators) $300M

Animal Waste Management Incentives $1.6B

Lawsuit Exemption

LSR Corridor Irrigation Mitigation $750M

AGRICULTURE
Certainty Security Viability
4 LSR Dams Energy Replacement

Columbia Basin Dams Locked In.
35-year Hydro License Extensions (50-year Max)

End Salmon Litigation
35-year Columbia Basin Dam Litigation Moratorium

Dam Mitigation and Indemnification Program

ENERGY
Certainty Security Viability

NW Grid Resiliency and Optimization

Salmon Spill Energy Replacement

SALMON/CONSERVATION
TRIBES STATE COMMUNITIES RECREATION TRANSPORTATION AGRICULTURE

$10B $2B $4B $1B

BPA
Columbia Basin Fund
BPA borrowing authority increased to $15 BILLION (from current $7.7B)

BPA removed from direct fish management duties

BPA fish mitigation met with one annual capped payment of $600m/y with $120M Credit = $480M

BPA receives 4(h)(10)(C) credits for F&W fixed expenses

BPA receives 4(h)(10)(c) credits for legacy irrigation costs

Deauthorizing Willamette Dams

BPA receives 4(h)(10)(c) credits for legacy irrigation costs

Salmon Spill Energy Replacement

$4B

NW Grid Resiliency and Optimization

$2B

4 LSR Dams Energy Replacement

$10B
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